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ABSTRACT
Tightened budgets and more decentralized governance

of edutation demand greater effectiveness of state board's of
edUCAtitini_departments of _educations, and chief state-school_offiterS,
And offer -them new opportunities for leadership.' State boards have
btbad authority to make policy, though their significance iS_Often
UndeteStimatedResearchers recommend that._boards increase their
effectiveness by: 'reducing time. spent on administration at the
expenseof_policy questions; lessening dependence on_chief school
officerS and departments of education by increasing budgets for
research staff; and gaining influence by-more frequent meetings and
greatet visibility. State departments of education administer
policies established elseWhere but_shape policy_as they_implement it
Their future depends on successfully integrating_ diverse functions
into their OVerall_structure, _expanding capabilities for policy
analysis' so that governors and legislators will consult themi and
meeting the increased demand for technical assistance to 'districts.
Chief state school officers manage the department of education and
represent the interests of education to state government. SuggestionS
for making the job attractive_to more capable candidates include
increasing salaries, guaranteeing greater job security, and expanding
the chief's authority and responsibilities. CMJL)
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Chiefs'

e. and State:Education Policy

The issue

State budget problems and tht changes brought hw the "new
federalism" and- by other moves td decentrali_ze-_edUcation
governance Exlaq'e new demands on state education leaders. Are
state boards.of education, statie'departmentS of education_ and
chief state school officbrs-prepaA0 to assume greater poliCy

'-leadership? The :answer is a tentative "yew_ tentative
be'ca'use expanded leadership presents each group with certain
problems. Some problems are tied_ to the ways these groups
have organized their efforts; others arise out of the
relationships' of these groups to others Who direct State
edlication

The Context

Other groUpS beSides boards, departments and chiefs shape
education pOliCy,._ sometimes complicating the leadership
efforts of _individual 'groups. State legislatures make
education policy. Governors' interested ip education ,can
choose to be strong ;Leaders, by setting up task forces and
study commissions, for _ example, and otherwise playing
important roles. in _Shaping policy. Court decisions also
affect education pdlicy.
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State boards of education _ilJuStrate some of the complex
interrelationships. 'Although boardt nominally carry primary
responsibility for establishing elementary/secondary
edpcation policy, they must also carry out policies that
legislatures, governors or courts have set; Sine 'board
members -have many Other commitments; they usually spend only
10 to 15 hours a week on board matters. They depend on the
chief St.E:te School officer; who is a falltime'professional,
for information and guidance. Chiefs and staff of
departments of education influence policy not only throdqh
.their relationship with board members but also thrOdg_h_the
day=to-day decisions they Make as they administer policies,
and through their analyses of policy.

From these complexities arise some of the particular problems
-- and opportunities(-- that now face boards,. departftlents and
chiefs.

State Boards of Education

State boards of education are citizen boards; In moststates
members are appointed by the governor; in 15 states they_are
elected. Bbard8 range in size from 3 members to 24; 75% of
all bbard_ members in the nation are manage-rs and
professionals, most are white Niales between 40 and 60 years
old, and most have at least:one College degree (Williams;
1981, p. 16).

.

State boards generally have broad authority to make policy as

they supervise schools, reorganize school districts and

regulate the administration Of education. They coften make
recommendations_ to governors_ and legislatures, especially
about financial matters. They establish standards for

courses, facilities, transportation, teacher= qualifications
and -Other such matters. Some boards are responsible for

private, pOttSedondary and vocational education as well as

fbr public elementary /secondary education;

iSdt even though boards have broad authority, other_ state
policy makers tend, not to view them as significaht in the
policy arena; A former director of the National ASSodiation
of State Boards of Education has suggested three possible
'explanations,: -

First, they have lost prestige. While state boards
.

once were at or_near the center Of state education
policy Making, their position has been increasingly
eclipsed by activist state legislatures. . . ,



Second, -many state boards have found themselves
saddled with mounting a dRinistrative
responsibilities. More and more often, boards are
spending a high percentage of their time'on three
ddtieS: (1) assuring compliance with mandates
issued by the courts -, COngress and state
legislatures;(2) handling appeals on civil right$
questions; and (3) Sitting_An_judgment on personnel
issues Which cannot be settled locally. .

Finally, and most importantly; a large number of
boards have 'found themselves confrbnting a serious
authority crisis; state boards, have come
under mounting pressure to act on a wide range of
policy issues. Yet, at the same time, they are
finding it difficult to mobilize effectively. _ 1

If they defer on _important issues, they will
eventually be regarded as politically irrelevant.
BUt if they_ act on issues without adequate support,
they no ofly Will be regarded 88 arbitrary;- but
also will run the risk of having their decisions
countermanded elsewhere (Wilken, 1981; p. 4).

,

Among the ways to increase the effectiveness of state boards
suggested by William Wilken and other.education researchers
are:

o Reducing the .t.ime boards spend on administrative matters.
Spending too much time on administration diverts boards
from policy questions and forceS them to respond to
agendas set elsewhere.

o Reducing, the dependence of boards on the Chief state
school officer and the state department of education. A
larger budget- for hiring staff and consultants would let
members acquire their own ;,infOrmation an policy
alternatives.

o -etranging boards' style of operation; If boards met more
frequently and sought greater public visibility they
might gain influence. As matters now stand, electiofts in
the 15 statesAWhere board members are not.appoin.ted are
paxely_ competitive and draw few voters. But more
politicization might be 'one consequence of more visible,
active boards,.

State Dep_a_rtints_of

State departments of education have the major responsibility
for administering the policies established by other parts of



the system; But to some extent they also make policy. Md8t
departments run bureaus of policy analysis and administrators
shape policy as they decide h-o. it Willbe :carried :out;

State deoartmentS of education .now manage much more
information _And' respond to much broader interests than in

1900.i when 177 staff .members across the country (including
chief sate Sch001 officers)- collected a few education ;

statistics. Today, staff_ members total 36,100, and their
responsibilities include monitoring the performance of lOdal
disticts, _administefing complicated federal and state

categorical grant programs, and, most recently', prtiViding

technical -assistance to districts. An important new locus of
technical .assisance is school imprOVetent:_ aIMoSt all
departments now_administer at least one school improvement
program; and more than half administer six_ or more programs.

The more active state departments become; the higher the

expectations of local district§ and the greater their
demands. But resources. have not' kept pace with demands.
State funding (which increased. in the 1960s and 1970s)- is

begirining_to decline, which means that state departments,may
not be able -to maintain current staffing. Just as important
are the effettS of federal; retrenchment. Title V of the

Elementary and Secondary Education Act, whiCh had been_a
source of federal supportjhas now been consolidated into_the
EdricatiOn:COnSolidationandImprovement Act Chapter_ 2 :blOck
grant, for which funding has dropped by 15 %. CUtbackS in
programs for special 'students will a lso_ state
department funding (Burnes, Issuegram No. 32, 1983).

The future of state departments of education may: depend on
the answers to three questions:_

o How well have state departments integrated diverse
fUnCticinS, such as information dissemination and technical
assistance, into their overall structure?

o If state departments expand their capabilities for policy
analysis and become more sophisticated in the policy
process,.will governors and legislators tur-n to thet for

advice and,guidance?

o Will the new partnership between State ;departments and
school districts lead to a manageable set of technical
assistance activities -- or, espdially since departments
face funding - problems, will the demand for assistance
outstrip the ability to supply it?'

4



Chief State School Officers

Since the chief state, school officer not only manages the
state .department of education but also represents the
interests of education and the department to the governor_and
the legislature, he or she needs multiple talent8. Ac_totding
to a former chi'ef; the position calls for someone who is a
manager, a politician, a charismatic leader -- and who has
strong convictions (Murphy, 1980, p. 131).

In, _the 31.states where the chief_is appointed, there is an
emphasis _on management, on achief's ability to contend with
the intricacies of the state department: of education. In
states where chiefs are elected, political savvy is very
important. Leadership and convictions are valued .in most
states, but _eltternal factors' affe-ct a chief's ability to
lead. The strength of the legislature and the atate_boardi
thkjrntiative and creativity of the goveinor, the political
strength of various interest group8,- and the nature of the
states economy are all key factors.

Improving, education in a time of fiscal constraint presents
formidable problems for a chief ;state school officer. For
this reason, among others, the chief's job is becoming more
difficult, and so is finding the right person to fill it. To
attract _high_ caliber leaders, virtually all _states have
increased. salaries fOr chiefs.. In 1978, chiefs in only 7

states earned more than $50,000 a year; today, chiefs in' 30
states earn more than that.

Researchers have suggested other vay8 to make the position of
chief state school officer more attractive:

o Lengthening the chief's term of office and eliminating "at
the 'pleasure of" clauses that in many states define
tenure. In 21 'states, the chief serves less- than four
years or at the pleasure of the governor or the state
board of education.' These arrangements' may 'LlIcrease
"accountability" but they limit job security and the
appeal of tyre .position.

o Increasing the authority ;and responsibilities_ of the
chief. Since chiefs have access to and can influence
governors; legislatures, state bpards, state departments
and the public, giving them greater oploortunitieS for
leadership could help the education system respond to its
changing environment.

5



Summa_r y

If statebo rds of edudatiOn are to exercise greater policy
leadership,_ they need_ to shift administrative burdens and
otherwise trengthehrtheir participation in the policy-makingi
process. The basic function of' state departments of
edUCation is implementing policy rather, than formulating it,

bUt adminiStrative decisions by departments signifidantlys
affect policy. .Threatening the ability of departments to
lead tc400l.improyement efforts and provide other types of
technical assistance is the potential imbalanCe of resources
and demands; As being 'an effecttve -chief. state school
officer becomes- more difficult, hiring competent chiefs
becomes more important, which may mean making the position
more attractive. Although _strong eadership by bOardsi
departments and chiefs could theOret daily become too much
leadership and le40 to conflicts, the more realistic concern
is whether tl-ise groups can provide enough leadership to
gU id e education' thrbugh challenging times of limited
resources and great expectations.
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